
PUTS SCREWS ON

Mormon Church Punishes Free-

dom of Speech. .

SMITH RESENTS NEW ATTACK

He Follows Excommunication of Can-

non 'With Charges Against Man
" Who Demands Reform in

"

Church Government.

SALT LAKE, Utah, March' It The
controversy of States Senator
Frank J-- Cannon, editor of the Salt Lako
Tribune, with the authorities of the
Mormon church", an incident of which
was the withdrawal 'of fellowship from
Mr. Cannon y the Bishops Court at
Ogden, resulted today' in 'a formal order
from the High ''Council of the "Weber
Stake of Zlon In "Utah, sitting In Ogden,
excommunicating Mr. Cannon from the
church.

The"' action --was- based' on" editorials
written'-by- - Mr. Cannon assailing the pol-
icy of the hlcher authorities of the
church. Mr. Camion, nrcieslttie against
the Jurisdiction- - ot the tribunal which
tried him under charges of apostasy and
disloyalty to .the Church', admitted the
authorship of the editorials complained
of arid. Insisted that he should be per-
mitted to prove --the truth of

which he had made.- - This point
the ecclesiastical court refused to con-
cede, and the orders of dlsfellowshlp and
excommunication followed.

Coincident with, the excommunication
of Mr. Cannon was the filing of charges
today against Charles A.. Smurthwaite.
a merchant of Ogden and a Mormon of
influence, summoning him before the
Bishops' Court to answer for alleged re-
bellious utterances against the authori-
ties of the church, and particularly
against President Joseph P. Smith.

Mr. Smurthwaite, basing his action
upon the Cannon case, had addressed to
his bishop an. appeal for free speech, de-
manding also that the church retire from
political domination of the state and from
commercialism, demanding an account
ing at the next general conference in
April of all the church moneys, demand
ing an accounting, of the property of
President Smith since he became uresl
dent, and demanding also that members
of the church obey the laws of the land.

DUBOIS ARRAIGNS MORMONS.

Idaho Senator Denounces Church as
a National Peril.

WASHINGTON. March ator Du
bois of Idaho talked to the Mothers' Con
gress tonight on "The Purity of the
Home.

Ills speech was chiefly a historical re
view of Mormonlsm in the United States
and a severe arraignment of the doctrines
and practices of the Mormon organiza
tion. He declared that there should be
no toleration of the present teachings and
practices of the Mormon hierarchy, and In
suggesting a remedy, said

"It Is the duty of the United States
so to act on the case of Senator-Apost- le

Reed Smoot as to serve notice on
the polygamous head of his church and
his apostles that they must live within
tho laws; that the Nation is supreme:
that the Institutions of this country must
prevail throughout the land, and second.
there should bean.amendment of our Con
stltution wide enough in Its scope to place
plural marriages and political control by
the church entirely out of tho realm of
possibility."

Senator Dubois stated that Mormonlsm
is a' decided. If not the greatest, single
menace which confronts ns as a people.
Polygamy, he said, was practiced by Jo
sepn smith as early as 1S41, as a com-
mand from God, and it has been prac-
ticed from that date in defiance of all
laws. Then the Senator continued

"The President of the Mormon Church
and one-ha- lf of the apostles are openly
living In polygamy today and the test!
mony takon before the committee shows
that several of the apostles have entered
Into polygamous marriages since the is
euance of the manifesto. It is known that
new polygamous marriages are being con
utantly entered Into.

"The present strength of this organiza-
tion was vastly Increased until now. In
addition to absolutely controlling Utah.
they hold the balance of power in Idaho
ana Wyoming, ano are spreading over
and through Oregon and Nevada, and
have a following of no inconsiderable Im
portance in other "Western States. Their
great aim Is political power, so as to pro-
toct them in their polygamous practices.
It Is Impossible now to elect a Senator
from Utah, Idaho, or Wyoming who will
oppose the methods and practices and
governing power of the Mormon Church.
1 do not mean to be understood by this
statement that Mormon heirarchy Is
strong enough to select the Senators in
Idaho and Wyoming, but I do say that
they are sufficiently powerful to defeat
any one for the United States Senate In
either of those states, if they desire to.
and 1 will say. In addition, that they haver disposition, and will exercise the power
to defeat any one in either Idaho or Wy
oming for tho United States Senate, for
Congress, or for Governor who opposes
them In the exercise of their political
powor. or .who will undertake to punish
them for their polygamous practices.

"Notwithstanding the testimony which
Joseph Smith gave before the Senate com
mlttce. no one has the temerity In Utah
to undertake to prosecute him. and It Is
utterly impossible to enforce the laws of

against Idaho
Js the same the head of the Mormon
Church there. President William Budge.
testified before the Senate commltte that
he was living with thrco wives, and that
they had borne him children sinco the
manifesto; yet the Idaho Legislature
which has Just adjourned could not put
on the statute books laws under which
President Budge or any other
or person living in
can be convicted and punished. The
Idaho began its session by
electing a Mormon as Senator; an attempt
was made to pass effective laws, but
failed.

The present power of this church Is be-
coming so great that It Is .not confined
to our Western states, where they live.
but I fear that it Is becoming an object
or solicitude to the greatest national par-
ties. The Mormons voted the
ticket at the last election. They are fa
voting and

wbereve'r they can. During Mr.
Cleveland's campaign they were all Dem
ocrats and. If a . Democratic President
should be elected In four years from now.
they would .turn again to the Democratic
party. I wish to give my solemn warn
Ing to the that they should
nut be misled in the belief that they have
allies in .the Mormon hierarchy. The
Mormon hierarchy hopes to have an ally
in the part-- . It would please
ihera .equally well to have the Democratic
party as their ally and to give the Demo-
crats th'elF support If the Democratic
party were In power.

"With the power of this
spread so rapidly over the entire "Wes-
tern country, carrying with It
the poison of polygamy, our only hopo Is
in the good women of the United States.
Think of It for a moment. These 15 men
at the head of this great
claim as a divine right absolutely to
trol their followers In all things, tem-- 1
porally and ' More than half
of these 15 are living in open polygamy,
are standing without fear or sham In

open defiance of the laws of the land,and- -

posing as worthy examples oHhelr- - presi-
dent. They control the public schools of
Utah almost entirely, and the public
schools In a large part of Idaho and
Wyoming. They are holding up to the
children. Gentile and Mormon, the

who have passed away and the
who are living as models for'

their Imitation-Senato- r
Dubois declared that the gov-

ernment of the Mormon church con-

sists of a band of men Involved Jn a
system which means almost unlimited
power over their adherents. He se-
verely criticised the system and said
that a more dreadful thing has not ap-

peared in our American civilisation than
this. Millions are at the command of
the corrupt leader, with which to
maintain hi3 power and work further

He said that all
the apostles are polygaralsts, there be-
ing two or three v

About the people, followers
he called them. Senator Dubois made
this complimentary allusion:

"I ought to close, but I must say a
few words about the Mormon people,
the followers. Most of them practice
the virtues of industry, thrift, sobriety,
honesty and, outside of polygamy, per-
sonal virtues. Tnelr articles of faith

eem to them to represent all the
morality, and the revelations whlph
their leaders proclaim from time to
time seem to them to set them above all
other peoples of the world."

SEEKS TBOTTBLE.

Orders Seizure of the French Cable

WIL.L.BMSTAD. Island of Curacao,
March 14. Advices received here from
Caracas, "Venezuela, announce that the
hearing of the appeal of the New York
& Bermudese Asphalt Company against
the sequestration of its property hy tho
government of Venezuela, has been ad
journed to make way for the action of
the Venezuelan against the
French Cable Company. It is alleged
that President Castro has ordered the
court to render Judgment annulling the
contract and the seizure of
the Cable Company's property. The gov
ernment has cut tho coast cable east and
west of La to prevent communi
cation with the who are
concentrated at Trinidad. The Europeans
at Caracas are excited.

MAY CAUSE SERIOUS DISPUTE

Seizure of French Likely to
Cause French

WASHINGTON. March 14. A dispatch
from Minister Bowen confirms the re
port from Wlllemstad as to the proceed
lngs the French Cable Company
by the Venezuelan :
Bowen said:

"Suit has been begun by the
government against tho irench cable
Company to annul Its concession- - and
seize Its property."

The State Department officials know
of the merits of the case, but it

is assumed that the action taken is sim-
ilar to that In the case of the Bermudese
Asphalt Company, where the Venezuelan

that the company
had forfeited Its concession by falling
to live up to Its to exploit
other resources of the country besides
asphalt, and to open certain rivers to

No copy of the concession
to the French Cable Company is on file
at the State so that It Is
not possible to learn wherein the com-
pany has failed to. meet the terms of the
concession. .

Tho outcome of this case Is looked for
ward to with some for.
should the French demand
indemnity from Venezuela for Its treat
mcnt of the cable company. Its action
might still further complicate the at
tempt to effect a settlement of the pend
ing Issue between the State
and Venezuela respecting tho seizure of
the of the Bermudese Asphalt
company.

INDIGNATION RULES IN PARIS

French Cable Giving
Cause for Seizure.

PARIS. March 14. The reported
action of President Castro, of Venezuela,
relative to the French Cable Company
has caused surprise and in
official and cable circles here, where the
opinion prevails that the situation may
become serious, if President Castro haa
gone as far as reported. However,
neither tho Foreign Office nor the "com
pany was advised up to tonight that the
concession had been annulled or that the
cables had been cut. and
they were not prepared to say what
would be done. If the cables are cut or
other summary action adopted, except
that energetic steps would be taken.

It is the official view that the company
has carefully observed every rule of neir
trail ty. Tho company had always main-
talned a position of legality and could see
no reason for President Castro's alleged
action. The ordinary cables between
Europe and Caracas are working satis
factorily. Tho situation was a delicate
one and tho officials were inclined to re
frain from comment, sot desiring to
complicate the situation. No has
yet been given to the possibility of using
warships, but several are available on
the French West Indian station, should

require their use.

Does Not Blame Castro.
NEW YORK. March 14. M. Laur- -

rlcnne, the manager of tho French Cable
Company, said today that action against
his company had been begun in Vene-
zuela as Indicated In the above dispatch.
He said, however, that his Information
did not confirm tho allegation that Presi
dent Castro had brought pressure upon
the court in this matter.
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Railroad Official Thinks Summer
Traffic Will He Unusually Heavy.

Dorscy B. Smith, superintendent of the
Railway and Isavlgation Comnany,

was in the city yesterday for a short
business visit with the general officers
of .the O. R, & N.

air. omiui is preparing in every way
for the coming Summer travel, which he
expects to be very heavy over his line.
Tne road Is being overhauled, new tres
tles are being built, and many structural
Improvements are being mode at Ilwaco,
the terminus of the company. The super
intendent expects that tho popularity of
the North beach will be greater this
year than ever before and Is making
preparations to take care of the crowds.

Strike-Brcak- Coming to Coast.
KEW YORK, March 14. Agents of

James Farley, who furnished men to fill
the places of strikers on the elevated and
subway lines here, are reported to have
started for San Francisco, accompanied
by about GO professional "strike-brea- k
ers." Farley Is said to have gone to his
Chicago headquarters, whence he will
move to the Coast. There have been no
reports recently of trouble on tho San
Francisco system, and the object of tho
reported trip Is unknown.

Kills Wife, Wounds Himself.
SEATTLE, March 14. Labas Goldstein,

a ocddler. today shot and Instantly killed
his young wire, Jennie, ana then fired a
bullet Into hie own brain. Goldstein Is
etlll alive, but surgeons say he an
live but a few hours.

Goldstein and his wife were married
two weeks ago. They quarreled today
because ot the young woman s refusal
to return to a resort where shehad pre

lived. -
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PLEADINGS IN VAIN

Peabody Men Strive for Unity

of Republicans.

JOINT ASSEMBLY IS CLOSE

Opponents of Contestant for Gov
ernor Claim Just Enough Votes

to Defeat Him, and Are Deaf
to Pleas of

DENVER, March 14. The
members of the Legislature and others
who are opposing the seating of Peabody
as Governor have lost some of their sairlt
of confidence as a result of the Peabody
strength in the vote on the to
adjourn In the Joint assembly today. This
vote, to adiourn until tomorrow, was
taken on motion of a Peabody representa
tive, after the Joint assembly had heard
the Supreme Court decision read-- A. roll- -
call resulted 48 to IS, and; Lieutenant Gov-
ernor McDonald cast the deciding vote in
favor of the motion, the reason for rchlch
was the absence of Senator "Wood.

Representative Johnson of Pueblo, who
voted with the Peabody forces, issued a
statement tonight .In which he said he.
was influenced to do so by friends of
Senator Wood, who was absent, but was
desirous of having a vote on the nnai

his statement. that he on
not Peabody was elected
and he would vote against seating him. -i.olofrmant the anti- - ivJi vine m
Peabody people, who claim that they
Btill have 19 Republicans who will vote
with them, and this number, together with
the 81 Democrats, assures them the num-
ber to make a majority. The four Sen
ators who supported the motion to ad
journ. It Is expected, will also declare
that their action In this matter Is no
Indication f the way they will vote on
the final question.

The Republicans gave out
story tonight to the effect that they

were visited in the'r rooms today by a
delegation of Peabody leaders, who Im
plored them to vote to seat Peabody,
pledging their word that he would resign
within 60 days and be succeeded by

McDonald. Not succeed-
ing In this plan, they say the Peabody
leaders asked their man be seated.
If only for a day. In order to vindicate
their claims that he was legally elected.
They (the Peabody leaders) agreed, the
story goes, to place Peabody" s resignation.
nronerly In the hands or a commit
tee named by the McDonald men

to be used when they
felt so Inclined. All these propositions
were spurned.

The Peabody supporters held a caucus
tonight, but It not be learned what
occurred at the meeting. Leaders of that
element, however, say they are confident
that Peabody will ultimately win out.

THEY STILL STAND BY KERENS

Boltlna Pre
vent Election of Spencer.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. March 14. In
the ballot on United States Senator to
day most of the Nledrlnghaus strength
was thrown to Judge Selden P. Spencer,
of St- - Louis, who was chosen as a com

candidate last night In the Re
publican caucus. Tho vote was not elect
Ive, as a majority of S2 was necessary to

choice. Seven pairs wcro announced.
The ballot resulted: Spencer, 61; Nled
rlnghaus, 5; Cockrell. JTS; Bartholdt,
Warner. 1: Kerens. 17.

No election resulting, another ballot
was ordered. This resulted In a loss of
ono vote for and a gain of

for Spencer. Warner dropped out
and Kerens lost vote. However, the
vote was not decisive. It stood: Spencer,
64; 4; Cockrell, 76; Bar
tholdt, 2; Kerens. 16.

Nevada Repeals Restrictive Laws.
RENO. Nev March 14. The "twenty-

second session of the Nevada Legislature
came to an end at 2 o'clock this afternoon
and sine die. Until the final
two weeks of the session nothing of

Interest was brought before the
body, but from that time until the end
many things of importance came up.
The gambling- - legislation was the most
startling of any. tfie lawmakers In their
seal having repealed every restrictive

and liquor law on the books ex
cept one. that placing a license on prize
fighting. The bills were all approved by

Sparks.

Compels of Insurance
MADISON. Wis., March 14. The Assem

bly today passed a bill for the compul
sory mutualization of life Insurance com
panles when a company has acquired
120.000. OCO of Insurance. The bill requires
a company to apply annually 10 per cent.
or more of Its surplus earnings to the re
demption of capital stock.

Not to Be a Felony,
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. March 14.

Tho Senate today, amended the House bill,
which provided that pool-selli- and
book-maki- should be considered fel
onles. to make such acts mtsdtameanors
and passed the bill as amended by unani
mous vote.

Folk's Fight on Bribery Falls.
J PITY- - Mo.. March 14.

nan mm. in the condition iOK HEAVY The Senate today for final pas

con

Ilwaco

viously

motion

signed.

un-
usual

sage the House bill prohibiting witnesses
from refusing to testify In bribery cases,
Governor Folk Indorsed the measure and
sent a message to the Senate in
support of It.

Nebraska ns Will Keep Passes.
LINCOLN, Neb.. March 14. The House

today, by a vote of 42 to 40, agreed to
Indefinitely postpone the bill making it a
crime to give or accept railroad passes.
Today's action disposes of the anti-pa- ss

measures, every one being defeated.

BLOODY AFFRAY IS
Two Negro Murderers Are

Killed, After Third.

LAKE VILLAGE, Ark., March 14. A
pitched battle was fought here today
between a Sheriff's posse of white men
and three negroes suspected of the mur
der of two brothers named Watson at
Dumas, Ark

Two of the blacks were killed out
right and a white man injured in the
arm. The third negro escaped Into the
woods. BloodhounJs were put on the
trail. ' "

y

NEGRO LYNCHED

Alabamans Make Short Work of the
Slayers of Professor Hardy.

SELMA, Ala- -. March 14. Ed and Will
Fotmey, negroes, who yesterday shot
.and fatally wounded Professor Claude
Hardy at Pineapple. a, were today
caught by a mob and taken to a nearby
swamp and hanged.

Steven, a negro Imprrsoned In the Jail
here charged with assault upon Carl
Anderson at a sawmill near this Tilace,
was shot to death today in his cell In
the

TTM"PmT. OF TTfF. ffOXTHWEST

Book on Oregon,
and Idaho Published.

The O. R. & N. annual. "Oregon. 'Wash-
ington and Idaho," has Just been brought
from the hands of the printers and Is
now being sent to the thousands of East-
ern people who have been clamoring for
Information concerning the resources of
the three states. The book has been com-
piled by Rlnaldo M. Hall, advertising
agent of the O. R '& N.. under the
direction of A. L. Craig, general passen-
ger agent of the company, and Is a very
readable and Instructive work, carefully
worked up and destined to be of great
benefit to the three states treated.

Tho book has a special designed front
cover In two colors, contains pages il-

lustrated by 21 full page, first-cla-ss half-
tone, cuts, to say nothing of a number of
small cuts scattered throughout tho book.
As In former years, this publication con-

tains an interesting chapter on every
Industry ,In Oregon, "Washington and
Idaho.

Under the chapter, "Homes for Mil-

lions," the various land districts In Ore-
gon. Brustern Washington and Northern
Idaho are taken up and the amount of
Government land available In each county
In each district Is given.

Under the chapter entitled "Schools and
Churches." It is pointed out x that Oregon
stands third from the top in freedom
from Illiteracy, with a percentage of
S9.58 out of a possible 100. only being sur-

passed by Nebraska, with a percentage
of 99.66, and Iowa with 93.63. "Washing-

ton's percentage Is 99.. and Idaho'3
83.77.

No better evidence of tho prosperity of
the Pacific Northwest could be given
than by three half-ton- e cuts in the chap--
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Under the chapter on "Dairying ana
Stock-'Ralslnj- Oresron's prize winners
at the St, Louis Exposition are shown to
gether with the history of tho contest in
which they won the honors.

"Diversified Farming" comes in ior
three pages of the publication, some most
intRTMrJnr facts In reference to this In
dustry belnsr slshted. This chapter points
out thn fact that thousands ot uouaxa
are annually sent out of Oregon for prod
nets that can be oroduced for a handsome

on a small farm. The statement
is made that "the attempts of the United
States Government to show that a cran
berry fit to eat will grow anywhere else
except on Cape Cod has amounted to an
almost deadly Insult to the pride of Mas-

sachusetts, but more serious still Is the
statement bv the Department or Agncui
ture that, while Cape Cod cranoerry nogs
yield 117 bushels of cranberries to the
acre. Orezon bocs have produced 119

bushels an acre. Connecticut produces 25

bushels per acre, Wisconsin 19 and New
York 95."

Irrigation Is given two pages, the state
ment being made that at the close of the
fiscal vear. June 30. ISO, the fund immc
dlatelv available for national Irrigation
work amounted to $t4,$05,8394. Oregon
having contributed $4,632,661.57 and Wash
lnsrton M.300.36S.73.

Portland Is riven two pages in tne cook,
with on Interesting argument wny u
Rhnnid h called "The Rose City." Tho
Lewis and Clark Exposition is given two
pages, including a bird's eye view of the
Exposition grounds. Fourteen pages In
the back of the booK are devoted to xacia
and fltrures about the tdwns along the
lines of the Oregon Railroad and Navi
gation Comnany and the Southern. racinc
In Oregon. A fine map of the three' states
Is found In tho back ot tho dook.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Marriage Xleenses.
Andrew Cochran.' &S; Sarah B. Keys, 44.
JLnsaa F. Poley. 21: Edith P. Gilbert, 18.
Joseph McClelland. 21; Sarah Meredith Wick--

ham, 13.
zeatns.

March 12, Melva E. Wneelcr, 18 years, 831

East Couch.
March 13. George Wohlfart; 70 years,, st--

Vlncent'o Hospital.
March 8, Frank Jung. 75 years. BtVlnceafs

S&ntlarlum.
March 10, Peter O. Teller. 19 years. Menta- -

Ttlla.
March 11. Josephine M. Jones. 13 yean.

North Fadna Sanitarium.
March 11. John E. Shupe. 1 year. S34 Mies is- -

stool avenue.
March 12. Ronald Laughlln. 12 year. 447

East Tenth.
March 11. William Ward. 1 month.
March 11, Christopher Row, 75 years. Good

Samaritan Hospital.
March 12. Susan E. Clark. 68 years, Mount

Bt. Joseph Home.
March 10. Ann M. Stansbery. 74 years. &

Union avenue.
Births.

March 4, to the wife of Bert Weatcott, 1T7

Stanton, a boy.
March 6. to the wife of Frank J. McCully.

boy.
Building rermlts.

J. II. McAfee. Goods 11 avenue, between East
Anlcenr and East Bumslde, cweiuns; $1000.

M. A, M. Ashley. Eavler, between East
Twenty-sixt- h and East Twenty-sevent- re
pairs: 2500.

J. P. Menefee. Broadway, between East
Ttrrih and East Eleventh, dwelling: X25C0.

W. N. Wulett, Tillamook, between East
Fourteenth and East Fifteenth, dwelling; (2000.

- C Mersea. Russell, between Vancouver
and Gantenbeln avenues, addition; $50.

Mattox & Potter, Tweatj-flft- between Thur- -

man and Vaughn, three-stor- y frame hotel;
$3000.

W. F. Adamson, Thunnan, between Twtnty--
eUth and Twenty-sevent- repairs; 51C0C.

T. D. Condon, Fifth and Alder,-- alterations;
1650.

J. W. Bennett. Mable. between Hamilton
and Seymour avenues, addition; S3S0.

Mr. Hare. East Taylor, between East Thirty- -
fifth and East Thirty-sixt- alterations; $200.

William Morsinson. East Twenty-eljht- be
tween East Main and East Madison, dwelling;'

Sd0O.
Mra. I. M. Draara. Nortarup, between- Nine

teenth and Twentieth, two dwelling; $2400.
J. Lyons, Union Avenue, between East Alder

and East Washington, barn; 1200.
S. A. Ferine. Vaughn, between Twentyecend

and Twenty-thir- d, dwelling; SHOO.

M, Owens. Upshur, between Twenty-fift- h and
Twenty-sixt- store; S2500.

Mrs, Slnnott, Burnside. between Second and
Third, repairs; $35.

Beol Estato Xraatfers.
Blverrtew. Cemetery AstoclaUon to L.

Rodner et aL. lot 100. section 15. Rlv- -
fcrvjew Cemetery f 125

r rvrvinnll and wife is U. C Pren- - "

Us. .00 axrts. N. Hamblln D. L. C. 1,600
T x innnr!i And huahisd to S. J.

Henderson, lots 1. 2. block 127. city.. 1 I

S. J. Henderson to j. a. Jtuonerman.
lots 3, 4, block 28, Klnss Second Addi-
tion

K. A. Vranels In R. H. Sutherland. lot 7.
Belmont Place 450

T. Felilncer to M. El Stipe et aL. lots
13. 13. block 51. Irrtngton Park '10

1 n. II. Sellwood to M. Lb Kewlan. lot
17. block 4 Sellwood 200

Title Guarantee t Trust Company to v.
TL R&ndles et al.. lot 8. block 19. First
Addition to Holladay Park Addition.. COO

p. A. Helm et al. to O. A. Rodlun. lot
S. block 2. Mount Scott Park 100

Whole Town Flees From Plague.
VALPARAISO, Chile. March 14. Pisa-cu- a

(44 miles north of Iqulque), with a
population of S0.CCO, is being abandoned
by the inhabitants, owing to the fact that
hundreds of people there have died of bu-

bonic plague. Houses seemingly deserted
have been opened by the police and found
to contain bodies in an advanced state of
putrefaction. .

Farmer Shoots Neighbor In Lungs,
BOISE. Idaho. March 14. Henry

Clark was shot through the lungs to--
Negro Shot to Death in Jail. I curred on Dry Creek, about tp miles

LONGVXKW. Tex.. March 14. Julius j from here. Rence claims
i

A Dollar's Worth Free

To Any Rheumatic Sufferer
I aslc no deposit no reference no security.

There la nothing to risk nothlne to prom- -
Ise Bothlnr. to pay. either now or later. Any
Rheumatic sufferer who does not know my
remedr may have a loll dollar worth free
to try.

I willingly make this liberal offer because
I know that Dr. ShoopE Rheumatic Remady
may be relied upon ALWAYS to bring tho
utmost relief that medicine can. Years be-
fore I discovered this remedy, I studied tho
nature of Rheumatism. For Rheumatism Is
really

Chrystalized Poisonl
Tour Wood Is clways full ot poison the

poison you eat and drink and breathe Into
your system. It Is the purpose of the blood
to absorb and earrr off this very poison.
And the kidneys, which are the blood niters,
are expected to cleanse the blood and send
It back, through, the system clean, to gather
more poison which, they. In turn, will

But sometimes ihe kidneys fall. Aad some
times, from some other cause, the blood
gets so full of poison that they cannot ab-
sorb It alL This Is the start Of Rheuma
tism. The poison accumulates and cry sta-
lls. The crystals look like little grains of
sugar or of Una white sand. The blood car-
ries them and they Increase In size. Then,
when It can carry them no longer. It de
posits them In a joint on a bone any--
wntre.

The twinge In your leg the dull ache In
your arm on a rainy day these are the out
ward signs of the unseen crystals. And the
twisted limbs and unspeakable anguish of
tne sufferer wno has allowed his symntoms
to. go unheeded and unattended for years
these are tne evidences or wnat .Rheuma-
tism, neglected, can do.

I searched the whole earth for a specific
neuralgia, gout for all these are the re-
sults of rheumatic poison In the blood.

Plainly, tho first thing to do Is to remore
the poison. But this Is not enough. The
formation of the poison must be stopped.
so mat mature may- - nave a cnance to dis
solve and eliminate the crystals which have
already formed. Unless this Is done there
can be no care no permanent relief.

I searched the whole earth for a roeclfla
for Rheumatism something that I or any
physician could feel cafe In prescribing
someimng tuat we could count on not only
occasionally, out always. .nor xne rarager

Dr. Stop's Rheumatic Remedy
while Clark stated it was without
ocation. Both men are farmers. Hence
came to town and himself up.
Clark recover.

Ea3t African Land for Zionists.
MOMBASA.Britlsh East Africa. March

14. Major A. St. Hill Gibbons, the African
explorer, and his colleagues of the Zion
ist Commission, left here today for
after an inspection of the territory
East Africa offered by Great Britain for

colonization. The commission
was Impressed by the healthfulncss of the
country, apparently is not sanguine of
the agricultural prospects. It was .In
support of the Jewish colonization project
that Israel Zangwlll went to America re
cently.

Ratrick Removeo From Osslnning.
OSSINXING. March 11. Albert

T. Patrick, the condemned lawyer,
has been In Sing Sing Prison for over
two years under sentence of death for
the murder oT William Marsh Rice, today
was taken to Albany, where his applica
tion for a to be argued In
the Court of Appeals.

'Caught Gambling, He Kills Hlmsetf.
GOLDFIELD. Ncv.. March 14. Roy

Crowell. assistant cashier of the State
Bank & Trust Company, at Touopab.
last night was caught a second In a
gambllng-hous- a by his superior. Cashier

The Best Cod

to
Taste.

of Rheumatism are everywhere and genuine
rcuei is rare.

I twenty years In exnerimentlm; be
fore I felt satisfied that I had & certain
remedy for this dread disease remedy
wmch not oniv clean out the poison.
hut one which would stop Us formation.

Certain Relief
The secret lay In a wonderful chemical I

found in Germany. When I found this
chemical I knew that I could make a rheu
matic cure that would be practically cer- -
tain. But cren then, before I an
announcement before I was willing to put
my name on It I more than 2000
tests! And my failures were but - per cent. .'This German chemical Is not the only In- -
gredlent I use In Dr. Snoop's Rheumatic Cure t

out It made the remedy passible made
possible an achievement which. I doubt not.

have been made In no other way.
This chemical was very expensive. The

duty, too. was high. In all it cost me $4.90
per pound. But what is $4.00 per pound for
a real remedy for the world's most painful
disease? for a real relief from the
est torture human beings know? )

I don't mean that Or. Shoop'a Rheumatic- -

vure can luru ooajr juim into una again
that Is impossible. But It will drive from

the the poison that causes pain and
swelling, and then that Is the end ot the
pain and swelling the end of the suffer-
ing the end of Rheumatism. That Is why I
can afford to make this liberal offer that
la way x can auoru 10 tpcaa wo xxxvax
aoiiar mu naeiEuuc nuiucn, luo worm
over, may learn of my remedy.

Simply Write Me

The offer Is open to everyone, everywhere,
who has not tried my remedy. But you
must MB for the dollar package
order. I will send you an order on your
druggist which he will accept aa gladly as
he would accept a dollar. He will hand you
from his shelves a standard-size- d package
and he will send the bill to me. There are
no conditions no requirements. All that I
ask you to do Is to write today.
I will send you my book on Rheumatism be-
side. It Is free. It will help you to under-
stand your case. Address Br. Shoop. Box
C 173. Racine. Wis.

Mild cases are sometimes cured by a single package. On sale at forty thousand drug stores.
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Williams. When rebuked, Crowell, who
had just turned from the wheel a heavy
loser, left the saloon, and in 13 minutes
was dead by his orm hand.

Three Deaths Due to Gas.
CHICAGO. March 14. Mrs. Samuel

Friedman and her brother-in-la- Paza
Friedman, are dead of asphyxiation and
Samuel Friedman Is dying as the result
of an accident to a gasplate In the Fried-
man flat. In some way the rubber hose
supplying gas to the plate was detached.

Death Due to Subway Strike.
NEW YORK, March 14. William H.

Curran. one of the 29 persons hurt In
the rear-en- d collision of subway trains
last Tuesday afternoon, at Twenty-thir- d

street. Is dead. Curran was a youn$ law
clerk on his way home when the wreck
occurred.

One Death in Hotel Fire.
ELY, Minn., March 14. A porter was

burned to death today in a fire that de-

stroyed the Vail Hotel, a four-stor- y build-
ing. Many guests were taken down on
ladders.

Mrs. Shaw Undergoes Operation.
BALTIMORE, March 14. Mrs. Shaw,

wife of the Secretary of tho Treasury,
was operated on today for a serious ali-
ment at a private sanitarium. The opera-
tion is said to have been successful.

IT BUILDS YOU UP,
and KEEPS YOU UP.

Delicious

Liver Preparation

Wot a Patent
Medicine. .

'
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jEF0M
FRESH COOS' LrVERgy

Vinol contains ALL the medicinal -- elements of.
genuine, fresh cod's livers and their oil ; with or-

ganic iron, and other body building ingredients,
in a deliciously palatable and easily digested
form. It is everywhere recognized as the greatest

BODY BUILDER AND
STRENGTH CREATOR

known to medicine Vinol is the only cod liver
preparation which contains no oil, grease, or any dis-

agreeable feature, and sold on a positive guarantee
of " money back if it fails to give satisfaction."
For OIti P9WPnv GMidrsn WmsSc Woman Dmbtti-trntrn-d,
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Try it if you don't like it, we return your money.
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MS SeeaaA Ave. Sevth. Seattle, Wui.

Why Endure Pain
the excruciating misery o blind, bleeding
itchingpiles, when there is an absolute cure 2

Dr. Penin's Pile Specific is an internal
remedy that painlessly produces a positivs
and lasting cure. Pleasant the taste, it
is absolutely free from opium, cocaine 01

other injurious drugs. Simply take a
spoonful three times daily before each, meal;

Dr. Penin's Pile Specific
The Internal lemeiy

For dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation,
biliousness, catarrh of the stomach and
kindred ailments it is the greatest remedy
that has ever yet benefited mankind.

Think what a relief it would be you to
be rid of these troubles and to avoid tho
almost certain consequence of Piles.

Dr. Perrfa Medical Co., Helena, Moot

HAND
APOLIO
FOS TOILET AND BATH

It makes the toilet something to b
enjoyed. It removes all stains ani
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin, white,
soft, healthy. In the bath it brings
11 glow and exhilaration which no com-
mon soap can equal, imparting tht
vigor and life sensation ofamildTurki
cnbath. All Grocers and DruggJsUr
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